The Eagle’s Nest
North Mitchell County
Elementary School’s New Facility
The new facility is a high performance school that is designed to
foster high student achievement. The building was constructed to
allow natural lighting to be the primary source of light for the
entire school. Areas such as the gymnasium, cafeteria, media
center and classrooms are lit primarily with natural lighting. Not
only will this will be a great
Cafeteria
fin an cial savings to
Mitchell County, but it should also be a great academic benefit to the
students since research shows that children who learn in an
environment that fosters
natural lighting learn and
achieve at a higher rate.
More to come in the next
issue of the Eagle’s Nest!!!
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Congratulations to the Winners of the Mitchell County Middle School
Young Georgia Authors Writing Competition
The competition encouraged students to develop writing that represents their best efforts and recognized
student achievement in writing throughout Georgia.

6th grade:

Lyshombie Williams
"Cyro Teck"

7th grade:

8th grader

Na'Viesha Mathis
Larissa Pott
“Lengthening the School Year” “A 14-Year Old Girl’s Journey”

Trash to Treasure
Mr. D. Pinkins and Ms. J. Bostick’s students recently participated in a hands-on arts and crafts activity,
hosted by Ms. P. Gehle, in which the students turned “trash into treasure.” Each student was given a large
aluminum can to represent their
Easter basket. The students used
paint brushes and sponges to
decorate and personalize their
basket. Once the baskets were
decorated, they were filled with
edible goodies and delivered by Ms.
Gehle to the students in celebration
of Easter. Special thanks to Ms. L.
Wingate and her Culinary Arts
students for recycling the aluminum
cans and Mr. A. Collins for drilling
the holes for the handles on the
Mr. Pinkins’ and Ms. Bostick’s students pose with their Easter baskets.
baskets.

The June issue of the
Eagle’s Nest will be
distributed on June 10
in order to have the
graduation pictures in
the newsletter.
NMCES
Kindergarten
Graduation on June 4
at 9 a.m. in NMCES
cafeteria.
MCHS Graduation on
June 5 at 2 p.m. in the
MCHS gym.

SMCES
Kindergarten
Graduation on June 9
at 7 p.m. in MCHS
gym.
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Students Participate in the Spring Horse Show at Hunny Pot Stables
On March 20, 2010, five students participated in the Spring Horse Show at Hunny Pot Stables in Leesburg, GA. The students
showed horses in three divisions and were able to apply what they had been working on for the past few months. From the high
school, Lafayron Lester won three red second place ribbons, and Tiausha Pollard won a blue ribbon in first, a red ribbon for
second and a yellow third place ribbon. The middle school really shined by having Michael Enfinger winning three first place
blue ribbons, Kadeidra Jackson winning two first place blue
ribbons, and one second place red ribbon, and Jarmarcus Butler
winning one red second place ribbon, a yellow third place
ribbon and a white fourth place ribbon. It was a very enjoyable
and rewarding day, and it was great having so many parents and
grandparents come to watch their children in the show. A special
thanks to teacher Celia Ausburn, her paraprofessional Ms. Brown,
and our wonderful bus driver Ann Jackson.
Pictured are from left to right-Farra Brown (para), Tiausha Pollard,
Kadeidra Jackson, Celia Ausburn (teacher), Michael Enfinger,
Jarmarcus Butler, Layfaron Lester and Marilyn Magelund
(therapeutic riding coordinator).

MCMS Book Fair: Buy-One-Get-One-Free Sale
Mitchell County Middle School will be hosting its Spring Book Fair from May 6 – May 14.
This book fair will be a Buy-One-Get-One-Free sale. This will be a great time to stock up
on books for the summer. All community members, parents, students, faculty, and staff are
invited to visit the fair.

The Eagle’s Nest is the
official newspaper for the Mitchell
County School System.
All articles for publication in this
newsletter should be electronically
submitted to the school media
specialist by the 15th of each month.
Visit us on-line at
http://mitchell.schooldesk.net
Produced by:
Ruth Lee,
Newsletter Coordinator
Ruth_lee@mitchell.k12.ga.us
Special thanks to everyone who
contributed and who helped proof
this issue.

Where Are They Now?
Some former Mitchell County students, Corey Edwards, Edward Mancill, Brian Justice, Darrell
Stech, Joseph Barlow and Justin Moore, had an opportunity to talk with Charles Grant (third
from right) when he spoke at Mitchell County Middle School. The young men are currently
employed at the Mitchell-Baker
Service Center, which is a day
service program that serves over
100 adults with developmental
disabilities.
Persons
served learn valuable job skills
and work at jobs in the
community.
Mitchell-Baker
Service Center has a mobile
crew that provides recycling
services and lawn care services
to our community.

It is the policy of the Mitchell County
School System not to discriminate on
the basis of race, color, sex, religion,
national origin, age, or disability in
any employment practice, educational
program, or any other program,
activity or service.
Abbreviations:
South Mitchell Co. Elem. (SMCES)
(formerly Mitchell Co. Primary)
North Mitchell Co. Elem. (NMCES)
(formerly Walker-Inman Elem.)
Mitchell Middle (MCMS)
Mitchell Co. High (MCHS)
Mitchell Co. School System (MCSS)
Parents, if you do not wish for your
child’s picture to be placed in the
newsletter or on the MCSS web site,
please go to the Central Office to sign
a waiver form.
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Ms. Alexa Catchings, Destiny Harris

Monique Carter, Jaden Sanders, Alexa Catchings,
Caleb Neal

Angel Watson, Makayla Mosley

Cooking with the
Pre-K R.C.
“Future Pastry Chefs”

Marvin Simmons

By Alexa E. Catchings

Jaylin Walker, Camron Moore, Kandice Tucker,
Montavian Walker

Pre-K classes cooked with Ms. Catchings and enjoyed their makings. The children used skills
learned earlier of sorting by size and color, counting, measuring, and following directions. Pre-K
classes used their five senses, and put their motor skills into action, and of course ate their own
cooking. This was a day to remember in Pre-K.

Pre-K Class Makes a
Transportation Booklet
During the study of transportation in the month of
March, Ms. K. Davis’ Pre-K class made a
transportation booklet that consisted of short
sentences. The children took turns reading from
the book, Go Car Go! They read sentences like,
“I see a car. Go car go!” The students enjoyed
their transportation study.
Ms. K. Davis’ Pre-K Class

Kindergarten
Students Visited
Pre-K
Alexa Catchings
One of the Pre-K activities for
Kindergarten Readiness is for
kindergarten students to visit
Pre-K classes as a part of the
transition to the next grade. Pre-K students listened attentively to what the upper classmen
had to say so they would know what to expect next school term. The kindergarteners did a
great job of giving details of what a day is like
in a kindergarten class setting. The Pre-K
students were told how important it is to listen,
all about the new books they would read and
how much fun math time is. Kindergartener
Arjun Patel read a book to students.
Afterwards, the Pre-K classes discussed things
that would be similar and what new things to
expect. Pre-K girls and boys are ready to make
the transition!

Heart to Heart
“Sticks and Stones May Break My Bones
But Words and Deeds
Will Break My Heart”
By A. Catchings
The title was chosen for this year’s theme to enlighten
parents and staff as to how what they say and their
actions influence the life and the outcome of children.
Mr. Jewell Howard (right) is a renowned speaker who spoke to families on
being careful and mindful of what is said to a child. Mr. Howard also told
the children to say and do kind deeds for one another. The Pre-K classes
(above) from both North and South Mitchell County Elementary Schools sang from their hearts to the audience and a grandparent told the Pre-K
students that she attended this historical school. From Pre-K Hearts to yours, we wish you nice words and good deeds.

Eagle’s Nest
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Budget Cuts Means That We Need to
“Tighten Up” When It Comes to Energy
By: Willie Marcus, Energy Education
The backbone of the Mitchell County School System’s energy conservation program consists of “setbacks” setting the
thermostat back nightly, on weekends and during the holidays. The setbacks of individual thermostats in the system are
essential because they have resulted in a tremendous electrical savings of over $300,000 since 2005. The most effective
shutdowns have the following three elements: good planning, good communication, and good follow-through. Savings occur
when the thermostat is set at 74F-78F for occupied rooms and 85F for unoccupied rooms. During the summer months, set
occupied rooms at 68F-72F and unoccupied rooms at 85F. Energy Tips: Anytime your door is closed, your air conditioner
operates more efficiently. Make sure you turn off light switches, television monitors, computers, computer monitors, and
printers. Thank you for supporting the Mitchell County School System Energy Program.

SMCES CRCT Pep Rally
On April 2, 2010, the South Mitchell County Elementary School students cheered
themselves to victory over the CRCT at their annual CRCT pep rally held in the
school’s gymnasium. Assistant Principal Donna Johnson told the students the
purpose of the rally was to get them “pumped up,” release stress and anxiety that
they may have about taking the test. “If you’ve got what it takes to succeed, say I
got it.” Students roared this chant lead by Ms. Johnson. She praised the students for
working hard all year and told them that they are smart and would do well on the
test. The faculty, staff, and students wore camouflage attire to motivate the students
to prepare to attack the test. Students were told that sometimes you have to fight
and going to battle against the CRCT was a good fight. Students performed two
songs: “The CRCT Song” and “Test Me.”
Coach Hunter led the CRCT drill team in a cadence. Sergeants in the drill team told
the students ways to prepare for the test including getting plenty of sleep, eating a good breakfast, and reading the questions
carefully. The cheerleaders performed cheers and a dance routine. The faculty
and staff came to the floor and
showed students their dance moves
by doing the bus stop. Principal
Vicki Jackson gave tips and
encouragement.
The rally ended with a dance
contest between grades.
Kindergarten students and third
graders tied for bragging rights in
the contest.

SMCES Grandparents Club
South Mitchell County Elementary School has formed its
first Grandparents Club. At an organizational meeting held
April 8, Vivian G. Smith, a longtime MCSS supporter,
thanked grandparents for attending and stated the purpose
of the club. She expressed the important roles grandparents
play in the rearing of students and how they can join
together to support the students as a team. After being
elected president of the organization, Elizabeth Williams
presided over the meeting. Other officers elected include
Secretary Bonnie Silas, Treasurer Mary Ann Dixon and Reporter Alexa Catchings. Plans were made to help build a great
organization. The next meeting will be held on Thursday, May 6, at 6 p.m.
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Pre-K
Pictures
with the
Bunny
By Alexa E.
Catchings
Elijah Austin

Taylor Davis

Marlo Lopez

Mr. Funny Bunny made his rounds to all Pre-K classes (both North and South Elementary Schools). The
students were happy to take pictures with the Easter Bunny on Good Friday. Each student took a picture
with Mr. Bunny to take home to their parents and a group picture was taken to keep in the classroom.
Quinnika Stewart

Mrs. T. Simmons’ and Ms. V. Mitchell’s 1st Grade Class
Writes about taking the CRCT for the 1st Time!!!!
“The CRCT”
Mrs. Simmons’ 1st grade class at South Mitchell Elementary wrote about their 1st time taking the CRCT during Writer’s Workshop. The 1st grade
students were tested on Reading, Language Arts, and Math. As students prepared to write, they planned their first draft by brainstorming about
things they did to prepare for the CRCT. Students were very excited about the test because this was their first time. They also told how they felt
about how they did. Tre’vion Knight stated, “I studied very hard by reviewing every night.” Bradleigh Johnson stated, “I listened carefully to my
teacher. I hope I got all of them right!” Students wrote about the easiest as well as the hardest part of the CRCT. Crystal Lyons wrote about how
easy the Math section was. She stated, “The Math questions were real easy. It was my favorite part of the CRCT.” Dorrien Douglas stated, “The
Reading section was very puzzling. The questions were tricky.” Overall, the students in Mrs. Simmons’ 1st grade class felt they did an awesome
job!

Kervin Mayo

Crystal Lyons

Reggie Atkins

A’Neriah Jess, Mrs. T. Simmons

3rd Grade Students at SMCES
Celebrate Earth Day
Third grade students at SMCES celebrated Earth Day by planting flowers
around the school campus. Students learned the importance of taking care of
our earth by making it
beautiful. Wal-Mart and WinnDixie were very gracious for
supplying the flowers for our
students. Thanks very much to
Wal-Mart and to WinnDixie! Students enjoyed getting
their hands dirty.
Earth Day reminds us to take
care of our planet and KEEP
AMERICA BEAUTIFUL!

David Robinson
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North Mitchell Raises $1600+ for St. Jude
“You never want to do less than you’ve done the year before.” Thinking recession, times are hard for many people, no
specific goal was set for the amount of money to raise for St. Jude. Yet in the back of her mind, Math Coach Silvana
Jenkins knew that she wanted their efforts to exceed the $1500 raised during the February 2009 Math-A-Thon® campaign.
About $100 away from the 2009 total, the staff said, “Keep Going!” When the campaign ended, $1620.00 had been
raised for the children of St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital®. St. Jude is internationally recognized for its pioneering
work in finding cures and saving children with cancer and other catastrophic diseases. Based in Memphis, Tennessee, St.
Jude freely shares its discoveries with scientific and medical communities the world over. Families are provided services
for their children even if they haven’t any insurance. According to the staff at St. Jude, “$0.84 out of every dollar raised
goes directly to help the children. The other $0.16 goes to maintenance.” Raising money for St. Jude is a worthy cause
that many people don’t mind supporting financially. Math-A-thon is a volunteer-based
fundraising program.

Belle Wilson

Participating students asked family and friends for pledges to solve math problems in the
Math-A-Thon Funbook®. Math-A-Thon provides an educational resource, while giving
students the opportunity to learn the power they have through volunteering. All Math-A-Thon
participants receive a tee-shirt, a certificate of participation, and a pass to a U. S. Six Flags
Park. Students raising at least $75 also receive a backpack. This year, there are several
students in this category. The top fundraiser is 4th Grade student Kenessia Morgan, who raised more than $250.00. Kenessia will receive all of
the previously mentioned prizes and a digital camera. Above: Kenessia Morgan and Vershawn Johnson are shown presenting problems
they've worked on the morning newscast.
In eight years, North Mitchell Elementary faculty and students have raised more than $5,000 for St. Jude. Solicitations were made and
donations received from several community partners. Fourth Grade students donated the 12,000+ pennies they collected while completing a
math unit with Mrs. Vanessa Williams, Math-A-Thon Co-Sponsor. Cashed in, the pennies equaled $121.04 for the children of St. Jude.
Faculty and students participated in dress-down days. North Mitchell staff also individually contributed more than $400.00. According to

K.O.O.L.L. Winners from South Mitchell County Elementary School
What is K.O.O.L.L.? Who is I Am K.O.O.L.L. Inc.? Why do they keep asking the question “Are You K.O.O.L.L. or Not?” Word is
spreading around South Georgia about this organization. K.O.O.L.L. stands for Keeping Obesity Out of Life’s Loop, and due to this rising
epidemic, I Am K.O.O.L.L. Inc. is a much needed organization. This epidemic is called Obesity and can lead to Type II Diabetes. Yes, Obesity
and Diabetes are silently killing our nation, and have become a phenomenon called Diabesity! Childhood
Obesity has become prevalent and a major concern for K.O.O.L.L. and our nation’s leaders.
In an effort to raise awareness, K.O.O.L.L. hosted a Health Fair at the Albany Civic Center, March 20.
There were a host of political speakers, doctors, and educators. Medical teams offered free pre-screenings
to the community. Volunteers from universities, high schools, elementary, and prominent clubs/
organizations and churches around Albany and South Georgia were also in attendance. K.O.O.L.L.
launched a “Writing to Promote Health” contest which ran from November 2009 to March 5, 2010. All
counties surrounding Dougherty County were invited to participate. Awards were to be given at the
K.O.O.L.L. Health Fair. South Mitchell County Elementary School submitted 31 entries to the Writing to
Promote Health contest. These students all were recognized with a K.O.O.L.L. certificate, K.O.O.L.L. Tshirt, and K.O.O.L.L. bracelets. There were two Grand Prize Winners and two 1st Place Winners. One
Grand prize winner and 1st place winners were from the South Mitchell Elementary School (shown right):
Camryn McGregor, 5th Grade (Mrs. P. Davis) and Jakeria Florence, 4th Grade (Mrs. K. Williams). Camryn
received a Wii System and Tickets to Wild
Adventures and Jakeria received a Walgreens Gift
Card.
Founders Terrance and Keisha Williams of Mitchell
County would like to say thank you to all those from
Mitchell County who were instrumental in making
this event a huge success. People in the community
are reaching out to K.O.O.L.L. to help, and they
want your help too! For more information and to
view pictures from the event, visit K.O.O.L.L. at
www.iamkooll.com.
(1-800-517-4161 or 229-881-1151) Get active, Get
Involved!

Are You K.O.O.L.L. or Not?
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North and South Meet the
Georgia Nature Center
On Saturday, March 6, 119 students in the 3rd – 5th grades, 9 school
system staff, and 4 parents loaded school buses in the Wal-Mart
parking lot bound for the Georgia Nature Center in Watkinsville.
While it was more than 200 miles away and a four-hour drive on “Big
Yellow,” it was definitely worth the trip. This was the first trip of its
kind and was mainly made possible by a grant from the Georgia Nature
Center. This was also the first joint field trip taken by faculty and
students from North Mitchell County Elementary and South Mitchell
County Elementary.
After arriving at the Nature Center, students, teachers, and parents took a hike through
tornado alley, a walking path of downed trees created by a tornado that swept through
the area in 2004. The diameter of the root beds of many of the trees was so long that
from a distance you thought you were approaching a red clay hill. As you got closer,
you could see that you were looking at the bottom of a tree that had been pulled from
the ground by nature’s force.
Students participated in a Clean Energy Exhibition, a permanent renewable energy
showcase serving the Southeastern United States. Students learned the importance of
conserving energy by doing simple things like turning off lights as you leave an
unoccupied room or not leaving the refrigerator door standing open while you’re
pouring something to drink. Everyone had lunch at the picnic area and took advantage
of the opportunity to purchase plants grown at the Nature Center. The Georgia Nature
Center is famo us fo r the
carnivorous plants that grow in the
area. Carnivorous plants survive by
digesting insects that have been
trapped by their leaves. Four plants were given to the North and South
campuses for having brought students on the field trip.
We have to go back to see the “Next Generation” Solar Home. The “allglass upstairs solarium is cooled by a canopy of deciduous trees in
summer and warmed by solar heating in winter after the leaves drop.” Time did not permit seeing this part of the Center, as
well as to learn what wiped out the town of Salem, which back in the 1800’s had been occupied by hundreds of homes. Now
only a chimney remains. Lakesha Snells, a 4th grader at North Mitchell, commented on the return trip to Camilla, that “This
was a fun Saturday.” Field Trip Coordinator, Silvana Jenkins added, “And you learned something, too.” The field trip
covered the following standards: S3L1 Identify features of green plants that allow them to live and thrive in different regions
of Georgia. S4P1b Investigate the reflection of light using a mirror and a light source. S5E1b Identify and find examples of
surface features caused by destructive processes. S5L4a Identify beneficial microorganisms and explain why they are
beneficial.

Eagle’s Nest
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Congratulations to MCMS Teacher of the Month for March: Mrs. W. Whitlock
Congratulations to MCMS Students of the Month for March:
Raveona Randell-6th grade; Augustine Quintana-7th grade; A’darius Harvey-8th grade

Archbold Dietitian Speaks to
the Culinary Arts Classes

Volunteers
Honored

On Thursday, April 15, 2010, Rebecca MeKemie, Clinical
Dietitian with Archbold Hospital, spoke to the Culinary Arts
students.
Ms. McKemie
talked about a career in
dietetics as well as shared
information on nutrition and
fad diets.

On April 16, volunteers at South
Mitchell Elementary School were
honored with a special luncheon.
Volunteers who have supported the
school all year by performing duties
including morning student drop off,
filling in at front desk, and assisting
students in the classroom, were
treated to a delicious lunch.
Volunteers received a
goody bag with a
volunteer T-shirt,
candy, and other treats.
The faculty, staff and
students
really
appreciate all the
support and time that
these
volunteers
unselfishly give.

Not only does Ms.
McKemie
work
in
Thomasville, but she also
does some work at both the
Mitchell County Hospital
and the hospital in Early
County. The GPS covered
in her presentation included
ICA 9-c & d and CAI -8e.

Civics Students Work on History Projects
By Sheri Hampton, Civics Teacher
In Ms. Hampton’s Civics class, students worked on history projects that focused
on important events, people, and time periods in African-American History.
Student groups signed up for individual topics, completed research, and created
Tri-boards with interesting facts
and pictures associated with the
subject they chose. Students
mainly focused on how the topic
changed or improved the lives of
African Americans. Some topics
the students chose include the
Dred Scott Case, Camilla
Massacre, Howard University,
Barack Obama, and the Harlem Renaissance. Kimberly Young said that during this project,
she learned through her research on Brown vs. Board of Education, “that many people fought
for equal rights during the Civil Rights movement so that we could all be equal like we are
today.” What great ways to wind down our academic year. Our freshmen certainly are headed
for F.A.M.E.!
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“Freshman Academy Focuses on African-American Heritage”
By Erin Davidson and Sheri Hampton
Students in the Freshman Academy at MCHS have been working extra hard this semester
on a collection of projects focused on African American history. In Ms. Davidson’s English
Literature class, students completed two separate projects: a biography project and a
performance poetry project. For the biography project, students individually selected a
famous African American, past or present, who has promoted the image and success of the
African American community. Student then created a poster, PowerPoint, or Tri-board
with information about that person. Subjects covered a wide range of people and
professions including, but not limited to, athletes Jesse Owens and Michael Jordan,
comedians Eddie Murphy and Bernie Mac, entrepreneurs Oprah Winfrey and Fonsworth
Bentley, singers Alicia Keyes and Fantasia, and actors Tyler Perry and Bill Cosby. In
reference to the biography project, Freshman President Eugene Butler said about the
biography project, “We don’t ever learn about young people who impact our history; we
always get people like Harriet Tubman, so it was interesting to see how young people have
impacted us.” Student projects included pictures,
facts, and fun quizzes about their subject.
In addition to the biography project, students completed a group performance poetry project. Given
a selection of forty-five different poems from celebrated African American writers, student groups
chose one poem, figured out what the poem was about, wrote an explication essay about the poem,
and created a SLAM-Style performance piece that showed the message or theme of the poem.
Freshman De’erica Moore said, “Creating our performance was kind of hard to do, but we took the
time out to practice on our movements and how it was going to be. I feel like not only was our
performance great, but also we as a group did a great job of coming together as a group and doing
a wonderful job.”
Student groups then performed their poem in front of the entire Freshman Academy during second and third period on April 8. All audience
members were given judges’ cards and were asked to score each performance based on two categories: entertainment and theme portrayal.
After all of the performances were complete, audience members voted for their favorite performance. Audience member and Freshman
Shanice Jackson said, “I thought it was an excellent program because they learned their poetry, and we also learned something about the
poems, too.” Congratulations to all of our creative performers! The winning teams were:
 1st Place- Melanie Maxwell, Meshil McCall, and Jeanice Wallace with “Still I Rise” by Maya Angelou
 2nd Place- Eugene Butler, Jashara Burns, Ryshari Burley, and Samantha Broadwater with “Million Man March Poem” by Maya Angelou
 3rd Place- Saderrick Butler, Shedrick Bryant, Stacey Butler, and Jacorey Belvin with “I Cry” by Tupac Shakur
 4th Place- Eugene Lewis, Jeremy Gill, and Jaquavious Williams with “We Real Cool” by Gwendolyn Brooks
 5th Place- Kyarre Bryant and Kayla Brown with “Sisters” by Lucille Clifton Read
 6th Place- Kenterious Alexander, Kierra Silas, and Keyanne Baylom with “Homage to My Hips” by Lucille Clifton Read

Students Attend the Indian Festival at Chehaw Park
Students in Mrs. Lesonia Wingate's social studies classes at South Mitchell County Elementary School have been studying
about the cultures of the Creek and Cherokee Indians of Georgia, standard H2 and G2. For their culminating activity, students
went to the Indian Festival at Chehaw Park to see how the Native Americans lived long ago.

Congratulations to
SMCES
Teacher of the Month
Lucresha
Silas

Congratulations to
SMCES
Para of the Month
Dorothy
Pate

National School
Boards Association
Annual Conference
On April 11, 2010, Mr. Joe White, MCSS’s Board Chair
and President of the Georgia School Boards Association,
represented the state of Georgia, the Mitchell County
Board of Education, and the citizens of Mitchell County
at the annual National School Boards Association
Conference held in Chicago. The conference offered
great opportunities to learn what is happening in public
education-especially those success stories-throughout
the country.

The Eagle’s Nest
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LARRY CLARK INVITATIONAL MEET
On March 13, 2010, the MCE Track & Field Team traveled to Bainbridge, GA for their track debut. Eagles, both male and
female, finished in 8th place overall out of 19 schools. There were several exciting performances from our student-athletes.
(Senior) Tiona Burley, who threw 90 feet last year in the 2009 Georgia Olympics State Meet, finished 3rd overall in the discus
with a personal record of 93 feet and 3 inches. (Senior) Aschiaa Davis, Region 1-AA 100 & 200 meter dash champion for
2009, finished 1st overall in the 100 meter dash with a time of 12.8 seconds and finished 4th overall in the 200 meter dash. Top
performers on the males side were as follow: The returning 4x100 meter relay state champions finished 4th overall, runners were
(freshman) Jacorey Belvin, (Jr.) Justin Scott-Wesley, (Jr.) Jessie Atkins, and (freshman) Kavorius Pollard. Georgia
Olympic 2009 200 meter dash champ and 100 meter dash state runner-up Justin Scott-Wesley, won the 100 meter dash with a
time of 10.68 seconds and won the 200 meter dash with a time of 21.8 seconds. Justin Scott-Wesley also was the runner up for
the best performer.

YELLOW JACKET INVITATIONAL
On Saturday, March 13, 2010, Team MCE traveled to Thomasville, GA to compete in the Yellow Jacket Invitational. Our Lady
Eagles finished 10th overall out of 13 schools; the 4x400 meter relay team finished 11th overall with a time of 4:47.00. The team
consisted of (Sr.) Aschiaa Davis, (Sr.) Sadie Mae King, (Jr.) Deunna Wimberly, and Sr. Kedeemya Cooper. The 4x200
meter relay team finished 12th overall with a time of 1:58.21. The team consisted of (freshman) Ja’Shara Burns, (Sr.)
D’Erika Quimbley, (Sr.) Aschiaa Davis, and (sophomore) D’Erica Lyons. In the field events, (Sr.) Tiona Burley won the
discus throw with a personal record of 104 feet and 6 inches. She also finished 5th overall in the shot put with a throw of 32 feet.
Aschiaa Davis also finished in the top eight of the 100 meter dash. On the male side, (senior) Cadet Col. Christopher
Whitlock finished 5th overall in the high jump clearing a height of 5 feet 10 inches. (Jr.,) Corneilius Thomas finished 6th in the
high jump clearing a height of 5 feet 8 inches. The 4x400 meter relay team which consisted of finished 6th overall with a time of
3:45.42. In the 110 meter hurdles (Jr.) Jaylin Mathis finished 6th overall with a time of 16.66 seconds. The 4x200 Meter Relay
team finished 7th overall with a time of 1:35.26. The runners were: Jessie Atkins, Kavorius Pollard, Justin Scott-Wesley, and
(freshman) Malcom Flemming. The 4x100 meter relay team finished 4th overall with a time of 42.9 seconds. The team
included: Kavorius Pollard, Jessie Atkins, Jr. Jacoty Gilbert, and Justin Scott-Wesley. In the 100 Meter Dash Jessie Atkins
was among the top 25 finishing 19th overall with a time of 11.7 seconds, and winning the meet in the 100 meter dash was Justin
Scott-Wesley with a time of 10.68 seconds. Boys finished 7th overall.

L.C SMITH & WINFRED BENSON RELAYS
Team MCE traveled to Albany, GA on Saturday, March 27, 2010 to compete against nineteen other schools. After seventeen
events scored, the Lady Eagles finished 13th overall. In the field events, Tiona Burley finished 3rd overall in the discus with a
throw of 94 feet and 8th overall in the shot put with a throw of 30 feet 10 inches. Aschiaa Davis won the long jump with a leap of
17 feet 5 inches. On the track, Ja’Shara Burns finished 20th overall out of 28 participants in the 300 meter hurdles with a time of
56.83. Teammate, Sadie Mae King finished 19th overall in the 300 meter hurdles with a time of 56.26. In the 100 meter hurdles
Sadie Mae King finished 10th overall out of 24 hurdlers with a time of 18.86. Kedeemya Cooper ran in the 400 meter dash with
36 other runners before having to leave and compete in the North vs South Basketball All-star game; she finished 32nd with a
time of 1:10.84. Out of 36 sprinters in the 100 meter dash, Aschiaa Davis strutted her way into 6th place with a time of 12.97 and
11th overall in the 200 meter dash after facing the same number of participants. The 4x100 Meter Relay team finished 14th and
the 4x400 meter relay team finished 12th overall.
After seventeen events scored, the MCE Boys finished 9th overall out of 19 schools. In the field events, Reuben Jackson
finished 6th overall in the discus with a throw of 121 feet 7 inches and teammate O’Bryant Wallace finished 19th. Anthony
Brown finished 16th with a throw of 39 feet in the shot put. Out of forty long jumpers, Jessie Atkins finished 14th overall with a
jump of 19 feet 3 inches and teammate Jaylin Mathis finished 20th overall. Cadet Col. Christopher Whitlock cleared a height
of 6 feet to put him 10th overall in the high jump and teammate Corneilius Thomas finished 16th. As we transcend to the track,
Jaylin Mathis competed in the 300 meter hurdles with 30 other hurdlers and finished 24th overall and Ulysses Lambert 27th.
The 110 meter hurdles Jaylin Mathis finished 21st and Ulysses Lambert 25th. Shaquill Burley finished 14th in the 800 meter
run. With 30 runners in the 400 meter dash, Yancy Burns managed to finish 16th with a time of 54.04 and Jeremy Perry 17th
with a time of 54.47. When it came to the sprints, Justin Scott-Wesley won the 100 meter dash with a time of 10.64 and Jessie
Atkins finished 7th with a time of 11.22 seconds out of 40 sprinters. The 200 meter dash was conquered by Justin Scott-Wesley
a time of 21.66 and Jessie Atkins finishing 16th with a time of 23.66 out of 36 sprinters. The 4x100 meter relay team finished 9th
overall, and the 4x200 meter relay team finished 12th overall: Kavorius Pollard, Malcom Flemming, Jontae Moore, and Cadet
Col. Christopher Whitlock. The 4x400 meter relay team finished 6th overall: Jacoty Gilbert, Jeremy Perry, Yancy Burns,
and Justin Scott-Wesley. (Articles written by Coach D.T. Williams, Track & Field Coach)
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MCHS Baseball Team
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MCHS Track Team

1st row: Anthony Giordano, Daron Hodges, Jr.,
Octavius Bush, Kentavius Silas, Stacy Johnson,
Shaquille Frazier, Nicholas Peoples; 2nd row: Coach
Derrick Silas, Yahri Robinson, Desmond Jones,
Kadeem Rhymes, Joquil Chester, Jaquavius
Williams, Ulysses Lambert, Damon Goodman,
Kendarius Silas, Coach Zack Dallas

1st Row: Sadie King, Deaunna Wimberly, Kapri Gaines, Twyla
White, Kedeemya Cooper, D’Erika Quimerbley, Aschiaa Davis,
and Tekelia Ellison. 2nd Row: Kavorris Pollard, Jacoty Gilbert,
Quinn Wynn, Brandon Hallman, Justin Scott Wesley, and Tiona
Burley. 3rd Row: Ulysess Lambert, O’Bryant Wallace, Jaylin
Mathis, and Jessie Atkins. 4th Row: Kedric Jones, Shaquille
Burley, Adarius Keaton, and Cornelius Marcus. 5th Row: Yancey
Burns, Reuben Jackson, and Jeremy Perry. Not pictured:
Breaunna King, Ja’Shara Burns, Desmond Jones, and Anthony
Brown

Track Schedule
Thursday
Thursday

May 6-8
May 13-15

Girls State (Albany)
Boys State (Jefferson Co.)

Kedeemya Cooper Signs with
Albany State University
On April 15, 2010, Mitchell County High School Senior Kedeemya
Cooper signed with Albany State University. Kedeemya is the
daughter of Kecie Brooks and plans to major in Mathematics.
Kedeemya said, “Rosemary Sanders, my basketball coach, played
for Albany State University, so I want to follow in her footsteps to
make her and my family proud. I’m very determined to strive to the
top.” Coach Rosemary Sanders said, “I am very proud of
Kedeemya. She is dedicated, and she works hard all of the time. She
never gives up, and this is what makes her special. I know Albany
State University will be the perfect fit for her. I am proud of her
decision to attend my alma mater. I wish her the very best as she
enters her new phase in life.” Albany State University Coach
Robert Skinner said, “We look forward to her immediate
contribution at the guard position. Her size and speed should be an
access to our program.”

Congratulations Kedeemya!
Front row: Bobby Brooks (uncle), Kedeemya Cooper, Kecie Brooks (mother), Coach Rosemary Sanders; Back row: Coach Derrick Silas
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The Eagle’s Nest

School System Calendar

Calendar of Events for May
South Mitchell County Elementary
4

D.A.D.S. (Dads Active During School) Club organizational
meeting at 6 p.m.

5

Author Day

6

Group pictures (pre-pay); Grandparents Meeting-6 p.m.; PTA
meeting at 7 p.m.

7

Spring pictures (pre-pay); Pre-K Muffins for Moms-8 a.m.

5

Early release for students; 1/2 PLU day.

18

TOTY/Retirees Reception at 6:30 p.m. at MCHS theater

31

Holiday

Mitchell County High School
1

Saturday School for 10th-12th graders

May 13, 18, and 20: First Grade Field Trips

8

Saturday School for 9th graders

14

Pre-K and 5th Grade Field Trips, Kindergarten Truck Day at
9 a.m. Field Trip First Grade-All Classes

May 10-13: EOCT testing

20

Pre-K Parent Appreciation –6:30 p.m.

14

Benchmark Exams #11

26

Pre-K Transition Night-6 p.m.

20

Band Concert and Spaghetti Supper (contact Band Director Brad Stephenson)

22

PROM

25

JROTC Awards

26

FBC Baccalaureate Service at 6:30 p.m.

27

Sports Banquet

June 3: Pre-K Closing –6 p.m.
June 8: Academic Celebration K-2nd
June 9: Academic Celebration 3rd-5th; Kindergarten Graduation-at
7 p.m. at MCHS gym.

North Mitchell County Elementary
1

Georgia PTA District 1 Spring Conference

4

Spring and group pictures (must pre-pay)

6

School Council-11:30 a.m.

7

5th Grade: Mock Court 10 a.m. at Courthouse

14

AYP Celebration

June 1: FFA Banquet
June 3: Honors Night
June 5: Graduation at 2 p.m. in MCHS gym
June 8: Final exams 1st and 2nd periods
June 9: Final exams 3rd-7th periods
June 10: Final exams 8th-9th periods

27

Pre-K Closing Activity-6 p.m.

June 14-18: Regular intersession, teacher academy

June 4: Kindergarten Graduation (9 a.m.)

June 14-18 and June 21-25: Math intersession

Mitchell County Middle School
4-5

8th grade Technology Literacy Test

6-14

Book Fair (held in the Media Center)

7

8th Grade Grad Night at Universal Studios

June 10: Honors Day

Earth Day Every Day
The kindergarteners in Ms. J. Grimmett and Mrs. S.
Rogers’s class, at South Mitchell County Elementary, had
fun learning about Earth Day and why we
observe it. The students learned about different ways to help keep our environment
clean and green. The students made Earth Day posters and had an enjoyable time
beautifying their class garden by planting flowers.

